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EAST WAVERTREE AND CHILDWALL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 2020 AGM 
CHAIRMANS REPORT FOR 2019 
 
I am writing this report in August 2020 whilst The Association remains in restricted use.  
 
On March 23rd 2020 it was agreed that the whole site be closed and put in lockdown due to the 
coronavirus pandemic. However, since the end of May we have very slowly and cautiously been 
coming out of lock-down but The Association Committee has taken the decision to postpone the 
formal AGM for a minimum of 3 months or until a physical meeting can take place and members 
notified accordingly of this. 
 
The accounts for 2019 have however been duly prepared by our Treasurer reported on by our 
independent examiners in July as required by our constitution and will be forwarded to everyone 
when they are formally signed off by us. 
 
For 2019 I am pleased to report that The Association continued to thrive and develop. 
 
The AGM last year (2019) saw Jamie Semple reinstated as secretary. John Fishwick formally stood 
down although he continues to be a “tour de force” in doing work around the site, but it left us one 
short on the formal number of committee members.  
 
This year we continued the policy production work and at the end of year review the targeted list of 
policies and hall hiring agreements was complete apart from the formalisation of a financial policy 
which is proving slightly longer to prepare. 
 
The Constitution changes approved at the 2018 AGM were finally agreed and registered with The 
Charity Commission and the re-registration of the deeds completed with Land Registry. Our thanks 
to Alice for taking this task on and guiding us through the formalities. 
 
Newly contracted cleaners Tracy and Noeleen continued to provide a first class service and our 
trusted contracted groundsmen Ron and Terry Fillingham fulfilled their duties admirably (especially 
the tennis courts which are remarked upon by all who use them). We owe a lot to these teams so I 
would like to extend our thanks to them for their dependable efficiency. 
 
Elsewhere on the site we have continued to be busy.  
The hall refurbishments were continued by a small group of volunteers making special mention to 
John Fishwick, Nick Chadwick, Steve Tuthill, Alice Grundy and Jamie Semple. It was decided that for 
the internal work decoration we would use contracted painters but had to wait till earlier this year 
to get an opportunity to actually carry the work out. 
Externally the new gates and various security fencing was completed and now moves are in place to 
extend this work initially with a new bin store and cycle racks. 
 
The hall rentals continued to be exceptionally busy. Ballet-works our longstanding rental partner 
went from strength to strength; the table tennis group have suffered a small decline in interest, but 
the new tai chi community group took up a new rental agreement and has proved a great addition to 
our hall rental users and our coffers. These rental activities in addition to the usual indoor bowls, 
kids’ camps, whist drives, elections, parties and functions etc have meant we get great value from 
our hall and the refurbishments we have invested in. 
 
The committee had 11 formal monthly meetings, minutes of which were displayed on the 
community hall noticeboard and are available on request. Additional to this there were various ad-
hoc meetings to cover the day to day issues. Besides the committee officers I would like to thank the 
section representatives who have attended and contributed to these meetings in 2019: Mike 
Gilbertson from EWLTC and Pat Deane & Val Yates from EWBC.  
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The Bowls Section with a new committee and Brian Yates as chairman enjoyed another successful 
year on and off the bowling green. Their annual competition finals day and various social events took 
place on site in the community hall and tennis clubhouse. 
 
Out of season the Bowls Section again benefitted from the use of the community hall playing indoor 
bowls 3 afternoons/week. The annual bowls v tennis match was successfully held again and has 
become a regular calendar item. (one day the tennis section will get close to winning!)   
 
Special mention must be paid to the bowls section gardeners who work tirelessly to create such a 
pretty and quintessentially English garden effect around the green. 
 
The tennis section with several committee changes have also enjoyed a successful year.  
The membership increased slightly, and a coaching team was established that rates with the best in 
Liverpool.  
 
There is a big effort being made by the tennis section and coaches to reach out to the junior 
population and at the end of the year major inroads had been made to form club-school links with 6 
local junior schools. 
 
The tennis club tournament took place with a record number of competitors and league tennis was 
extended to play in the autumn. Social tennis and tennis events, at times with following barbeque 
were put on throughout the year. 
 
During the summer months the Liverpool Veterans Tennis Association were again given priority 
access to the tennis courts on 2 mornings /week and cemented EWLTC great relationship with this 
body of tennis players from all over the city of Liverpool. 
 
The social club was well used for most of the year. Weekly quizzes were well attended by members 
from both sections and visitors. With football screenings on tv and a whole array of other social 
events through the year from “question time” to “East Wavertree has got talent” it reconfirmed just 
how important this independent club facility is to The Association.  
 
This year we re-ignited the community membership category in order to open up the social club to 
the community and now in 2020 I am pleased to report that this membership option has started to 
be taken up by non- tennis or bowls players. 
 
Once again the Tennis Club hosted Macmillan coffee morning raising a record £1450 (thanks to the 2 
Fionas, Timmins and Carley.) Another charity event was held in support of Kensington Learning 
Centre and until coronavirus interfered we were planning other charity events; a gig featuring 
EWLTC own band in support of junior tennis/under privileged children in Liverpool and an all day 
event in support of motor- neuron disease. Again, it is pleasing for me to say that although we are a 
charity ourselves, we too can be charitable at East Wavertree. 
 
There is a very pro-active industrious group of people who make up this committee and I would like 
to thank each and every one of them: Alice, Jamie, Ben, Brian and Val  for all their efforts and 
commitment this year, it has been a pleasure working with you all and the congenial behaviour 
shown at our meetings is very much appreciated. 
 
I said last year that I would be standing down as EWCCA chairman this year but to date I do not 
believe there is a potential successor. In this time of lock-down I have agreed to defer standing down 
and will wait until the physical AGM before making the final decision. 
 
 
Mike Darling (Chairman EWCCA) 


